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E  D  I  T 0  FH  A  L

Following  signature  of  its  new  free-
trade   agreement  with  the   U.S.A.,
Canada  has extra attraction for for-

eign companies.  Now it is not only a  large
market  in  itself but also  a  gateway to the
U.S.  market.

EAC has been very much aware of the Cana-
dian  market since 1912,  when the service
between  Europe  and  the  North  American
west coast was establ ished .

EAC (CANADA) INC. lN 1938
It was i n l938 that EAC set u p its own branch
in canada, when EAC (Canada) lnc. was reg-
istered in Vancouver. ln 1942, EAC acquired
its first tracts of forest in  British Columbia
and a majortimber activity, the Tahsis com-

pany, was establ ished in 1948. This was lat-
er expanded to include pu lp production . The

primary activiU in Canada was the trade  in
timber -both transpoft and  impowexpoft

trade -with the  cities of Vancouver,  Mon-
treal  and Toronto as EAC centres,  In 1956,
Plumrose    came    to    Toronto,    marketing
canned meat products and cheese.
ln 1985,  EAcgraphics gained a foothold  in
the Canadian market, basing itself in Toron-
to,  which  is  the  fourth  largest  market  for

graphic equipment in Nofth America.

EAC DR"ULK TO VANCOUVEFt
EAC Transpoft moved  its dry-cargo depart-
ment to Vancouver in 1987. Today it is the
largest  bulk-carrier  operator  on  the  west
coast of Nofth America.  FPcl,  which  is the
largest carrier of timber from British colum-
bia to Europe is operated as a joint venture
with the Japanese Mitsui O.S.K.  line.

ln  1988,  EAC Trading  invested  in  the  Lan-
ducci  lndustries timber processing compa-
ny.  In the same year,  EAC Transpoft estab-
lished a  local branch of Santa Fe, the EAC-
owned  removal  company,  based  in  Hong
Kong. The wind is set fair for EAc in canada .
The Group has some 250 employees in  its
various activity areas. ln orderthat EAC's op-

portunities  for  synergy  can   be   exploited
even more effectively, Martin Grome was re-
cently  appointed   chief  executive   of   EAC

(Canada)  Inc.,  based  in Vancouver.  Prior to
taking  up  his  new  position,  Maftin  Grome
was manager of EAC's organization  in  Bra-
zil.

THE INFORMATloN  DEBARTMENT
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EAC      IN     VIETNAM

YiemamisbackonEAC'sworldmap
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coope"tionagreement

EAC
is one of the first inter-
national  companies  to
have re-established ac-

tivities in Vietnam. EAC Transpoft Division is

to open a reefer container service between
Ho Chi Minh CiD and Singapore,  in cooper-

ation  with  Saigon  Shipping  Co.,  of  Ho  Chi
Minh  City.  Carl  Christian  Pentz  Møller from

EAC Transpoft Division  has been  posted to
Ho Chi  Minh City as owners' representative
and  the  new  service  will  be  managed  by
EAC's shipping agency in Singapore, Bakke-
Sime Darby Shipping Pte.  Ltd.

At the outset,  shipping activities will  com-

prise the transport of vietnamese fish prod-
ucts,   particularly   prawns.   The   new   line,
which has been given the name EAC-Saigon
Reefer Service,  will  in  due  course  have  its
own  refrigeration facilities at Saigon Ship-

ping Co.'s quay in  Ho Chi  Minh CiD.

STARTED IN 1906
EAC  established  an   office   in  Vietnam   in
1940,  but the first EAC vessel called at Ho
Chi  Minh Civ, then called Saigon,  in 1906.
ln the late 1930s, the port was included  in
EAC's  liner  services.  Cargoes  exported  by
EAC's newly-opened office included rice.

The Second World War put a damper on ac-
tivities in Vietnam and the political instabil-

ity of the immediate post-war period did not
improve matters.

FLOUFtlsHING BUSINESS
However,   from   1949   onwards,   business
flourished.  The  EAC  office  was  involved  in
the trade in such products as motors, agri-
cultural   machinery,   textiles  and   pharma-
ceuticals.  ln addition,  EAC was the sole im-

pofter of volkswagen cars and, on the trans-
port  side,  agent  for  Scandinavian  Airlines
System.

Business conditions became steadily more
difficult  after  1960  but  it  was  only  in  the
mid-1970s that EAC decided to cease oper-
ations  in  Vietnam.  The  office  was  finally
closed at the end of the 1970s.
The building which EAC previously occupied
is being discussed as the headquafters for
the  resumed  activities.  It has been  largely
unoccupied  during the  interim  period  and
the  signs  for  EAC  and  for the  Danish  and
Norwegian  consulates are still  fixed to the
facade.
The  physical framework for building up ac-
tivities  exist  and,   according  to  divisional
manager   Karsten   Stock   Andresen,    EAC
Transpoft  Division,  the  prospects  are  very

promisin8.
`The estimate is that Vietnam's internation-

al transport activities will  undergo a signif-
icant expansion during the next few years.
There is an enormous potential in the coun-
try,  which  has  65  million  inhabitants,"  he
Says.

arrHER ACTIVITIES TOO
EAC  has  had  business  dealings  with  Viet-
nam  during  the  past  two  or  three  years.
Danes from the EAC office in Thailand have

paid regular visits to Ho chi Minh city to ne-

gotiate contracts for the sale of such prod-
ucts as enzymes from Novo and chemicals
from  lcI.

Divisional  manager  Hans  Peter  Holst,  EAC
Trading Division,  foresees an  expansion  of
these activities in the future.
"We are in the process of registering an EAC

subsidiary in Vietnam. And,  in that connec-
tion,  we  are  hoping to  re-employ the Viet-
namese staff who  used to work for EAC  in
Vietnam",  he explains.

-1:-:-------:-_-
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Friday 14th Apri 1 was a red-letter
day for Heidelberger  Druckma-
schinen -and specially for Dr.
Wolfgang    Zimmermann,    the
managing   director.   Four   hun-
dred    specially-invited    guests
celebrated   Dr.   Zimmermann's
60th birihday and 25th anniver-
saryasmanagingdirectorofthe
company in Heidelberg's beauti-
ful historic castle. ln his speech,
Mr.  H.H.  Sparsø  described  Dr.

Zimmermann's  unique  signifi-
cance  to  the  development  of
Heidelberg Druckmaschinen and
expressed EAC's happiness and

pride at having been associated
with  Heidelberg  for  more  than
35 years. Dr. Zimmermann's ef-
fofts   were   highlighted   during
the    celebrations,    when    the
Prime  Minister  of  Baden-Wt]ft-
tembergformallypresentedhim
with an impoftant decoration.

4 Mr.H.H.SpørsøcongmtutitesDr.Wolfgdngzimmermarm

EAC included in
geo9raphybook
Under the headline ``ØK in Den-
mark, EAC abroad -an example
of  an  international  company",
EAC  has  contributed  to  a  new

geography    book    for    Danish

schoolchildren.   The   book  de-
scribes  China,  Japan,  the Ara-
bian  Peninsula,  Denmark,  Aus-
tralia and the world's oceans. It
is the section on Denmark which
contains the two-page descrip-
tion of EAc and its activities. The
two  authors,  Jørgen  Markvard
and Troels Raadam managed to
encompass  EAC's  activities  all
over the world in their article.

Essgrcompetitiononpomsofcall
EAC's vessels are, according to
tradition,   adopted   by   Danish
schools.    The    container   ship
M.S. SELANDIA was adopted by
Birkemose   School    in   Korsør.
Last year, the vessel's captain,
Jens Erik Sørensen,  set an es-
say competition for the school's
pupils:   Describe   one   of  M.S.
SELANDIA's ports of cal 1, Seven

girls in Class sc took first place
with their entry, which described
Tokyo,  Hong  Kong  and  Rotter-

dam.  Because the essay was a
group effoft, the girls -Sascha,
Dofthe,     Charlotte,      Majbritt,
Gitte,  Ane  and  Anja  -  had  to
draw  lots  for  the  prize,  which
was  an  antique  Chinese  egg
crock.  The winner was  Majbritt
and the other six each received
a Chinese porcelain teapot as a
consolation prize.  ln the photo-

graph, the winning team is seen
with Captain Jens Erik Sørensen
of M.S. SELANDIA.
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]C[ homours EAcl` WORIJDmF+`
The   head   of   EAC   Thailand's
Pharmaceuticals  Division,   has
been honoured by ICI Americas
for her "unique  contribution  to
the   marketing  of  lcl's  Stuaft
product range". The award con-
sisted of a copy of the tradition-
al symbol of apothecary guilds,
a pestle and moftar. lt was spe-
cially  produced  for  the  occa-
sion, beautifullyworked in blue-
tinted   glass.   The   photograph
shows Khun Nongnuj Ansusinha
receving the award from Dr.  I.P.
Gonzales of lcI Americas.

MåpolGpds
The  Brazilian  egg and  fruit-tray
manufacturer  Mapol,   which   is
situated  in  Sorocaba,  100 kilo-
metres south of Såo Paulo, has
begun an expansion pnogramme
costing  some  DKK  70  million.
The extension of its facilities  is
expected to be ready in the au-
tumn of next year and will result

Ca°,##roe%#!pn¢#npgn::tbaenrdeqMied

aseggandfruiit;æys

in the necruitment of an extra 75

people beyon.d the 530 cumently
employed,    Mapol,    owned    by
EAC's  Brazilian  subsidiary  EAcl,

started  production  i  1971.  The
company's raw materials include
used  newsprint and  cardboard,
recycled by a special technique.

Minjsærid ffit
fiom Ghama

Ghana's Minister of Agriculture,
Hon . Steve obimpeh, visited the
EAC head office in Copenhagen
to  discuss  EAC's  project  busi-
ness in Ghana with representa-
tives  of  Cimbria  Unigrain  Ltd.,
Thisted. ln this photograph tak-
en at the meeting are, seated,
from the  left:  Counsellor Nana

BemaKuwi;theMinisterofAgri-
culture;Ghana'sAmbassadorto
Denmark,   H.E.  T.B,Sam;   Hans
Peter Holst, EAC. Standing, from
the left: Sven Overgård Nielsen,
Cimbria  Unigrain;  E.  Blach  An-

dersen and Henrik Rasmussen,
EAC.

moduæ.soldffomlomries

ThisyeapsP0m
9"toYemmeh
Eladio  Lousa,  sales director of
lENCA,    Venezuela,    was   this

year's  recipient  of  the   POMP
prize    (Plumrose    Outstanding
Marketing Performance).  It was

presented   at  the   recent  EAC
Plumrose Division international
marketing   conference   in   Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. ln the pho-
tograph,    EAC   Plumrose   Divi-
sion's     Johannes     Damgaard
Nielsen  is seen presenting the
POMP prize and diploma to Ela-
dio Lousa.

The  lower  and  middle-income

groups ih Ecuador are currently
experiencing reduced spending

power as a  result of the coun-
tys high inflation rate. To save
the    population   the   cost   of
wholesale  and  retail  margins,
the   government   has   encour-
aged  food  companies  to  sell
their products direct in the cap-
ital's market.  Plumrose has re-

sponded  and,  every  Saturday,
Plumrose  vehicles  park  in  the
market side by side with those
owned by suppliers of other pro-
duce, such as vegetables, fruit,
rice, flour, cooking oil and fish.
Thousands     of     Ecuadoreans
queue up at the vehicles to take
advantage of the  lower prices.
Plumrose welcomes the chance
tohelpthepopulationinthisway,

Ecuadoreamsbuyfoodproductsfromplumoselories 5



AIR      FREIGHT

With a modest staff of two employ.-
ees, EAC Transpoft Agencies be-

gan  air-freight activities  in  Sep-
tember last year under the name EAC Trans-

poft Agencies Airireight,  They had to staft
from square one -to go out and find cus-
tomers  in  a  market known  for  its compet-
itiveness.
Wththatspecialenthusiasmforthetaskfor
which  pioneers are famous,  EAC Transport
Airireight has been able to establish a firm
foothold in the market. At the outset, there
was only one consignment a week.  During
the first six months of this year, the number
had increased to 1,600.
The  number of staff has  increased to five.
And they have a lot to do -paftly processing
consignments  but  pafticularly  sales  can-
vassin8.

sTRONG GFtomH
Air transport is in a period of strong groMÆh,
especially  over  long  distances.  One  of  its
main  strengths  is  the  time  factor.  Typical

product groups for air freight are high-tech-
nology  equipment,   perishable  foodstuffs
and spare  pafts for production  machinery.
Air  freight  is  often  used  as  a  `lifebelt'  by
companies   whose   production   has   been
halted and who have an urgent need for a
vital replacement part. Spare parts for ships

is another typical product group. These are
nearly always sent by air. One of the depart-
ment's  first  customers  was  EAC  Transpoft
Division's  Ship  Management  Services  de-

Partment.

IT's GooD To lmvE EAc BEHIND vou
ThepeopleatEACTranspoftAirireightfreely
admit that it is a  great advantage to  have
EAc beh i nd them . Customers knew from the
staft that they were not dealing with one of
the `here today, gone tomorrow' firms which
are so common in the sector.
But membership of the EAC family imposes
obl igations as wel l , The keywords are qual i-

U and reliabiliD. For this reason, EAC Trans-
poft Airfreight collaborates exclusively with
the most reputable airlines.

ALL 0VER THE WORLD
As  an  lATA  agent  EAC  Transport  Airfreight
can arrange consignments of freight to any
destination  in  the  world.  One  of the  long-
term objectives is to build up consolidation
traffic to selected destinations. Not only to
offer a service to al 1 EAC's subsidiaries and
branches, which provide a ready-made cus-
tomer potential, but also to be able to look
after the product right up to the customer's
front door.
Air freight is not simply a matter of filling in

A?f!#nhff;fiaftaf::uo:fbdtÅett:opeåg#alb:!fanes

forms for the transpoft of goods  between
two  airpofts.   lt  involves  collection  of  the

product from the customer and  its delivery
to the recipient, punctually and in good con-
dition.  In other words, a total service.

COMBINATIONS
ln the transpoft sector,  it is more and more
usual for different forms of transport to be
combined. The linking of sea and air trans-

poft  is  a  solution  being  chosen  by  an  in-
creasing number of customers. ln that con-
text,EACTranspoftAirireightisworkinghard
to  establish  freight services which  involve
EAC's  liner  service,  thus  producing  maxi-
mum synergy.
Another example of the synergy effect is the
exploitation of EAC's business contacts. For
instance,  EAC Transpoft Airireight,  in send-
ing products from Farma Foods in Denmark
to Tokyo,  has found  a  solution  which  min-
imises damage to packaging and  reduces
freight costs at one and the same time.
WiththeestablishmentofEACTransportAir-
freight, EAC Transpoft Agencies can now of-
fer its own  solutions for all  freight require-
ments -by land, sea and air.
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ThesmffofBaumlEAcgmphicslplu;moseinfronioftheEAC-officeinToronio

Afirm foothold in the Canadian mar-
ket for bookbinding equipment has
been  achieved  by  EAcgraphics  in

less than fouryears. lt all began at a graphics
exhibition in November, 1985, when -with
help from EAC USA lnc. -EAcgraphics first
established a name for itself. Today, EAC's
involvement in the Canadian graphic sector
is centred on an enthusiastic team based at
sales offices and showrooms in Toronto and
Montreal.

lNTFtoDUcmoN oF BRAND-NnA/
PRODUCTS
`Thene  is an old  rule of thumb which says

that the first sale to a customer takes four
times as long as the next one. And the fact
that we  are  also  introducing  bookbinding
technology which  has never been  used  in
Canada  before  makes  it  a  double  chal-
lenge,"    says   Arne    Nordtorp,    head    of
EAcgraphics, Canada.

EAcgraphics products sold in Canada com-
prise  bookbinding  machines  from  Macey
(EAC acquired K.S.Macey Machine Compa-
ny in December 1988), Sulby, Stahl,  Sick-
inger, PCS software (for computerised con-
trol of graphic processes), Wahli envelope
feeders  and  Hunkeler  machines for such
applications  as  the  production  of direct-
mail materials.
ln addition, EAC's graphic activities include
the sale of Baum products, as the EAC-own-
ed US company Baum established its own
sales and service subsidiary in Canada last
year.

PIONEERING WOFtK IN "E
CAI\IADIAI\l GRAPHICS SECTOR
The concrete results of these marketing ef-
fofts include the achievement of an impres-
sive 100  per cent market share for Sulby
bookbinding  machines  in  1988.  And  the
sale of Sickinger machines alone provided

a turnover of DKK 6  million  last year.  The
same held true for K.S. Macey's products. In
addition, the first Hunkeler machines were
installed in Canada for the production of di-
rect-mail    materials.   This   represents   a
breakthrough  for a  new technology in the
fast-growing Canadian direct-mail  market.
There are already five Hunkeler machines in
operation and Arne Nordtorp expects sever-
al more to be commissioned before the end
of the year.

GRAPHic SEmrlcE
`There are obligations involved in being the

world'sleadingdistributorofgraphicequip-
ment.  So,  at  EAcgraphics  in  Canada,  we
have set ourselves the target of being the
countys most service-oriented suppl ier of
machines and systems to the bookbinding
industry," adds Arne Nordtrop,



Canadians are conservative by nature
but, with help from EAC,1 have been
a pioneer in the graphic market.

``1 have instal led Canada's first Stahl BL 200

bookbinding  machine.  lt has a  capaciU of
2,500 books an hour. Just a couple of years
ago,  changing the traditional  bookbinding
industry  in  Canada  would  have  been  un-
thinkable. But a visit to Europe arranged by
EAcgraphics  Canada   convinced   me  that
EAC's  experience,   coupled  with  the   high

qualiU of the Stahl products, was an excel-
lent  combination.   Since  then,   the  Stahl
machine has been supplemented by anoth-
er  advanced  graphic  machine  -a  Mtiller
Maftini Normbinder-which is the first of its
kind in Canada," says Kirby Best.
Kirby Best is 32 years old and president of
T.H.Best,Toronto.Hedevelopedmanyofhis

pioneering   ideas   in  the  graphics  sector
when he was a member of Canada's Olym-

pic bobsleigh team. The team came fifth at
the   last  Winter  Olympics  and  several   of
Best's team mates at that time also worked
in the Canadian graphic industry.

N EW IVIAFtKETS
Folding and Bindery Systems Ltd. , which is
Canada's largest bookbinding company,  is
another of EAcgraphics Canada's custom-
ers.

KifbyBe5t.,PresidentofT.H.Be.st,bas.
ui_ppe_dhiscompanyto.meetthefhallenges

ture.Heisseenherestandingnextto
ok-bindingequipment

¥#oanntg:f#t:sfi##soH::Lkdej[ne§r&ns§at[nhd;wn

The company is the  largest Canadian cus-
tomer  of  the  EAC-owned  American  sales
company  Baum  lnternational,  which  sells
folding machines  in  Nofth America and  in-
ternational markets. lt has also shown inte-
rest in other graphic products. EAcgraphics
has   recently  supplied   a   Hunkeler  Magic
Mailer.
`The machine has excellent operating char-

acteristics. These have not only given us ac-
cesstothefast-growingdirect-mailmarket,
They have also opened up oppoftunities in
new  graphic   niche   sectors,"   says   Norm
Beange,  president of Folding  and  Bindery
Systems Ltd .

DIRECT-MAIL'S EXPILOSIVE
GFtaMH
Bob Tier,  who  is  president of Bindery Ser-
vicesandvice-presidentofBindinglndustri-
es of America (a North American employers'
association), says that Toronto has become
Nonh  America's  foufth  largest  market  for

printingmachineryandothergraphicequip-
ment. But Binding lndustries of America ex-

pects  the  new  free-trade  agreement  be-
tween the USA and Canada to result in Can-
ada   losing  orders  worth  some  CAD  500
million and 3,000 jobs to the usA.
Bob Tier has therefore adopted an aggres-

sive marketing stance, designed to counter
the  effect  of  the  USA-Canada  free-trade
agreement  and  to  produce  gromh  rather
than the predicted decline,
`The free-trade agreement between the two

countries has acted as a catalyst, forcing us
to develop a new strategy. We hope that this
wi l l not only ensure our survival in the sector
but result in growth as well ."
The Canadian direct-mail  market is one of
his targets. By adopting a pioneering role -
exploiting  new  technology  in  the  form  of
market  support  from  EAC  and  Hunkeler's

graphicmachinery-BobTierisabletooffer
many more creative possibilities to the pro-
ducers  of direct-mail  materials  than  have

previously  been  available.  "So  far,  the  re-
sponse to the new strategy has been over-
whelming," says Bob Tier.

?,hon!,fJe:eeåa!t;n#fn::d!f:å###;ec:ei"l:taltns
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It is EAC's goal to play a role in the devel-
opment of processed products derived
from  Canadian  pine  and fir.  Landucci

Industries Ltd. ,  of which EAC is joint owner,

develops  similar  products  in   cedarwood,
which  Landucci  markets in  North America,
with EAC responsible for other territories.
EAC's  investment  last year  in  Landucci  ln-
dustries opens up  important oppoftunities
for both companies,  given  Landucci's spe-
cialist  knowledge  and  EAC's  international
timber  organisation   and  transpoft  know-
how.  The  product  range  includes  panels,

garden furniture, window and door compo-
nents and laminated products -pafticu larly
for  export to Japanese  and  Taiwanese  in-
dustrial customers.

NEW NICHE SECTORS
Changes in both markets and resources cre-
ate a need to find specialist and niche prod-
ucts.   Thus,   Landucci   lndustries   has  be-

BobLanducdis_seenherewiihoneofthe
company'sproducts

come the leading producer of barbecue ta-
bles   and    EAC   supplies   container   after
container  of  loft-ladder  parts  to  a  French
manufacturer.
`A fire on 13th  May last year destroyed the

production equipment but it has now been
reconstructed.  Reconstruction  was  expen-
sive, because it had to be done quickly, but
it was i mportant that customers were not let
down. Today,130 employees manufacture
high-quality products. The factory's special
machines and drying kilns provide an excel-
lentmanufacturingbase,offeringustheop-

poftunivtoproduceavaryingrangeofprod-
ucts,' says Bob Landucci, The company ex-

poris most of its production,  largely to the
US market, with Europe playing only a minor
role at present.

CHINESE PENCILS
The use of wood forthe manufacture of pen-
cils in the industrialized countries is declin-

ing but there are new marketing oppohuni-
ties for cedarwood  products.  For example,
both China and Algeria  have expressed  in-
terest in buying `raw' penci ls, for conversion
into finished products.  In both Canada and
the United States,  industrial  processing of
soft woods  is currently at a very low  level,
butthe situation is changing. Bob Landucci
compares the overall trend in the Canadian
timber industry with the leap from old-fash-
ioned Vpewriters to electronic office equip-
ment. `Progress is rapid but, metaphorically
speaking,   we   have   not  yet  reached  the
'word-processing  era'  in  the  timber  indus-

try,' he says.

An aerial view of Landucd lndustries Ltd.
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Canada's vast forestry resources will
be  more  effectively exploited  as  a
result   of   closer   cooperation   be-

tween the government and the forestry in-
dustry. The Canadian government, the Brit-
ish Columbia provincial government and 24
forestry companies, including EAC Canada,
signed  a  historic collaboration  agreement
at the  beginning of the summer.  During a
five-year period,  some  DKK 60  million will

be invested in expoft promotion and produc-
tion facilities to create further employment
oppoftunities  in  the  province's  largest  in-
dustrial sector.

50 YEAFts IN THE FOFtESTRY
INDUSTIW
"EAC has a  long tradition and  an  excellent

reputation in the Nonh American forestry in-
dustry.  During the  1940s,  tracts  of forest
were  purchased  and  contacts were  devel-
oped which  resulted  in the creation of the
Tahsis company, a large producer of timber
and pulp products," says Peter Almgren, ex-
ecutive vice-president of EAC (Canada) Inc.
"Subsequently, a downturn in the business

cycle resulted in EAC withdrawing from this
company. We nevertheless wished to main-

AnEACshipwiihadeckcwgoofsmfwn
timber

tain our involvement in the Canadian forest-
ry industry.  Basing itself on  its solid  back-

ground  in  the  marketing  and  transpori  of
timber and  pulp,  EAC developed  a  trading
unit which will this year have a turnover of
DKK 350 m i l l ion . The investment in Landuc-
ci was a clear signal to the rest of the indus-
try that EAc has a deep comm itment to can-
ada."

PceotnesrigE;mA!#tgorfe:a%nfrt°t#b°efra

ADDED VALJJE THROUGH
PROCESSING
ln British Columbia, a proponion of the forl
ests  is  publicly owned.  This  has  resulted,
historically,  in forestry being an element in
employment  policy.  Through  the  efficient
automation of the sawmills and the manu-
facture of basic timber products, British Co-
lumbia  is currently in the process of felling
more and more trees with fewer and fewer
employees in the industry. ln recognition of
this  problem,  British  Columbia  now  has  a

pol icy of a 1 locating forestry 1 icences to pro-
ducers like  Landucci,  because these com-

panies are more labour intensive and create
products with a higher added value.
EAC's cooperation with Landucci  began as
long ago as l974. Today, Landucci suppl ies
contractworktoEAC'stimberdepanmentin
Vancouver, which then exports to overseas
customers.  EAC and  Landucci work closely
together with regard to raw materials, mar-
keting strategies and production .

m



Cmada'slon8est
Danish imstamation

EAC
Engineering,   Toronto,

has developed  a  niche
sector for itself as a re-

sult of the growing interest in the environ-
ment.  Canadian  companies  have  become
very aware of their employees' welfare and
are,   as  a   result,   investing  considerable
sums in environmental protection.
Bjørn Axell,  EAC  Engineering,  reports that
one of the consequences has been the sale
of a system produced by the Danish compa-
nyMoldowtothesecondarytimberindustry.
Moldow specializes in dust control . EAC En-

gineering also covers such sectors as fire
protection and sells various pollution-con-
trol products.

8o METRES mNG
EAC supplied the largest and longest insta l-
lation ever produced by Moldow in Ontario -
an 80-metre machine delivered to an Onta-
rio company in 1986.

£nssetitiiw#b°nfttÆ8#t-%#e-bngMoldcrw

Newproje€tb   .  ess fiom Toronto
Aminor but nevertheless significant

element  in  EAC's  Canadian  activ-
ities is undeftaken by EAC Projects,

E

Toronto,  and  has  a  worldwide  dimension.
The depaftment is involved in project work,

primarily in Africa and the Far East.
The strategy in this sector is based on a de-
tailed and personal knowledge of Canadian
exporting  companies  and   EAC's  skills   in
marketing.   It  is  a   relatively  new  activity,
since the  office was  only established  last

year.  `We  are  currently working on  several
projects in cooperation with Canadian com-
panies  in the telecommunications,  power,
transpoft and agricultural sectors. They in-
clude  several  major  projects  in  East  and
West Africa," says Frank Johansen, manag-
er of EAC Projects.
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Bilingualpackaging
is needed in Cmada

Not all Canadian consumers are bilin-
gual and marketing has to be in both
English   and   French.   The   English

breakfast and French cuisine are both sig-
nificant in the daily lives of Canadians, So it
has  been  of  decisive  impoftance  for  EAC
Plumrose  to  introduce  products  which  re-
spond  closely to the eating habits of both
cultures.

CHEESE ON THE
BREAKFiAST TABLE
Ole Andersen,  president of Plumrose  lnc.,
Canada, explains that there is, as a result,
an  emphasis  on  cheeses  in  the  product
range -both imported specialiD cheeses,
such  as  English  Stilton  and  Danablu,  and
locally-produced    Havarti.   The   market   in
cheeses has, however, recently been under
some pressure, because of stiff price com-
petition.

A  larger market share  has  been  achieved
through the sale of biscuit assoftments, in-
cluding   Danish   varieties,   which   now  ac-
count for  25  per cent of  impofts.  Various
ham and sausage products from the Plum-
rose organization in the USA are also sold.

DANISH JAMS LAUNCHED
"Consumer  surveys  show  that  a  growing

numberofcanadianspreferhealthierfoods
and Plumrose is consciously exploiting this
trend  by  introducing  new,  healthier  niche

products. The first products in this range are
jams with 20 per cent less sugar than com-
peting brands in the market. The jams, pro-
duced by Den Gamle Fabrik ('The old Facto-

y`), are unique in terms of both quality and
packaging.  They  are  full  of  fruit  and  the
packaging has been  carefully designed to
bring this point home to consumers. So that

potential  customers  can  try  out the  prod-

ucts,  Plumrose  has  arranged  demonstra-
tions in a number of supermarkets in Toron-
to,  Montreal  and Vancouver,"  says Ole An-
dersen.

popuLJmlTy oF
DEMONSTFtATIONS
Product demonstrations are a comparative-
ly  new  feature  of the  marketing  scene  in
Canada,  but the consumers love them.  Ex-

perience has proved that housewives - not
young girls -should be chosen to demon-
strate the various products.
EACTranspoftisbeingusedtosendthefirst
container-loads of jam to Canada -so EAC
Group synergy is working.
The planning and launching of new products
is the key to success and Plumrose is cur-
rently working on a  number of exciting new

projects which  are scheduled for introduc-
tion during the next two years, 8



RemoiÆfll compmy
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Moving  five  staff  members  at the
Canadian   Atomic   Energy   Com-
mission  to  Rumania,  where they

are to supervise the  construction  of a  nu-
clear power station,  is one of the more  in-
terestingrecentassignmentsfortheremov-
al  firm AMJ  Campbell  lnternational,  a  sub-

sidiary     of    the     EAC-owned     Santa     Fe
Transpoftation lnternational.
Santa  Fe,  which  has  its  headquarters  in
Hong Kong, was acquired by EAC  last year.
The company is currently expanding its ac-
tivities in Canada through AMJ Campbel 1 ln-

ternational,    which    is   one   of   Canada's
largest international removal companies.

l.ARG EST l.OCAL
FtEMawAL COM lnNy
The  Canadian  headquarters  is  in  Toronto,
where Ole K. Jensen makes sure that all op-

erations-fromremovalsonbehalfofdiplo-
matic personnel to more specialized tasks,
such as the transpoft of mining equipment
-go  according to  plan.  AMJ  Campbell  ln-

ternational  also  owns  AMJ  Campbell  Van
Lines,  which  is Canada's largest domestic
removal  company,  with  30  offices  located
throughout the country.
"One of our more unusual assignments was

the  removal  of the  household  effects of a
CBC TV reporter from Beijing to Toronto. lt is
vitally important for removal firms to devel-
op a reputation for high-qualiD service and
reliabiliD.  ln addition,  our aim is to achieve

an equal number of return loads to Canada
for our containers, via our overseas agents.
And that means exploiting al l the oppoftuni-
ties for synergy which  are  available world-
wide through EAC," says Ole K.Jensen.

Ne`u)trucksinthesantaFecoloursinfrontofthenewofftcesandwarehouseinToronto

H

The EAC timber freight depaftment in
Vancouver (EAC Transport-Dry Bulk)
is the  largest bulk-carrier operator

on the west coast of Nofth America. Forest
Productcarriers(lnternational)Ltd.,usually
known as FPcl,  is jointly owned by EAC and
the  large  Japanese  shipping  line  Mitsui-
OSK. The company, which has its head of-
fice in Vancouver, has become the leading
carrier of timber from  British  Columbia  to
Europe.
lt was just two years ago that EAC Transport
moveditsdrybulkdepartmenttovancouver,
under the  management  of  Niels  Storing-
gaard. Today, the depaftment employs 25
people and has a representative in Newport,
in the UK. Apaft from FPCI, the department
is  also  responsible  for  EAC's  global  bulk-
carrier operations.

SPECIAL VESSELS WITH
BOX¢lIAPED ¢ARGO HOLDS
FPcl and EAC have specialized in bulk carri-
ers  with  box-shaped  cargo  holds.  These
vessels are particularly suited to the trans-
port of forestry products,  pipes and  steel
components.
EAC's bulk carriers are named after various
kinds of tree  beginning with the  letter `C',
such   as   CASSIA,    CEDRELA,    CINCHONA,
CAMARA etc. The FPcl vessels, on the other
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hand,  have names beginning with the  let-
ters`FP'-forexample,FPCLIPPER.Thefleet
currently totals fl vessels which are either
owned or on long-tem charier. ln addition,
three or four vessels are also chartered for
shorter periods, so that on average the van-
couver  office  manages  around  600,000
DWT.

I`a,#tGarri
oftinlberfiom
Cmada to Burope
Dry  cargoes  may  for  example  be  grain,

phosphates, ore concentrates, coal, baux-
iteetc.ButthemajoriUofcargoescomprise
forestryproductssuchassawntimber,pulp,
veneers and logs.
EAC's Forest Products Division in Vancouver
has  recently  opened  up  an  exciting  new
market  in  Algeria.  EAC  Transport-Dry  Bulk
hasjustshippeditssecondfullcargooftim-
ber from  British  Columbia  to  that  ma.rket
and several fufther shipments are planned,
for delivery later this year.

NEW TFtADE OPENINGS BETVVEEN
SOUTH AMERICA AND SOU"EFtN
EUROPE
`Other interesting new markets also include

Argentina.EACTransport-DryBulkhasstart-
ed  to  transport  eucalyptus  wood  in  BOX
boats to Southern Europe and Scandinavia.
We expect to achieve up to 18 sailings from
Argentina  this  year,'  says  Niels  Storing-

8aard.

"E WORLD'6 l.ARGEST
SPECIALIST TIMBER VESSEL
EAC has just acquired the M .S. JOANN M on
long-term charter. lt is a vessel of the Flens-

bur8 Upe -well  known  in timber shipping
circles. There are four such vessels, which
aretheworld'slargestspecially-builtforest-
ry product ships. They are of 50,000 DWT
and are 213 metres long.
ln addition,  it is worth mentioning that the
FPcl vessel  FP CLIPPER  has just carried  a
recordfl,000tonsoftimberasdeckcargo.
ThiscargowaslargerthanthetotalcapaciU
of any one of the former EAC BOG0lA-class
liners built in the 1950s.

UrsuhJ.MahdndNielsstoringgawddiscuss
at"nportquestion

Womm
ina
mm's
world

EAC
's strength  lies first and

foremost  in  its  human
resources,   a   situation

which   has   ceftainly   motivated   Ursula   J.
Mah, vice president of Forest Product Carri-
ers  (lnternational)  Ltd.,  Vancouver.  Ursula
Mah is one of the fewwomen to have made a
mark in the male-dominated world of ship-

pin8.
Ursula Mah was born  in  Poland and arrived
in Canada as an English-Polish translator in
1972. She laterjoined a canadian company
involved  in  the  export  of  timber  products
from  British  Columbia.  From  being one  of
FPcl's customers, she then moved across to
become second in command at FPcl.

ABILITY TO GET ON VVITH PEOPLE
`The Canadian timber industry is generally

thought of as a tough man's world -lumber-

jacking in the nofthern wastes, rugged con-
ditions,   heavy  road  and   rail  transport  to
move the  logs from the forest areas.  But 1
feel very comfortable in this world and have
learned how to get on with everybody," says
Ursula Mah. H
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nadians. The first shipment from EAC in Ma-
laysia   has  arrived   safely  at  EAC  Trading
Americas, Vancouver. There have been sev-
eral  air-freighted  shipments  of fresh  chry-
santhemums from the EAC-lFu joint venture
in  Malaysia.  Air-freighted  orchids  and  car-

nations are also much  in demand  in Cana-
da.
The smal 1, efficient depaftment -there is a
staff of five -has a rather mixed bag of ac-
tivities.  Apart from  flowers and  fresh fruit,
the department is also involved in the mar-
keting  of  surgical  gloves  from  EAC's  new
rubber-glove factory in Kuala Lumpur,  lt ex-

pects to receive 10-n containers of gloves
a  month.  The  Nofth  American  demand  for
surgical   gloves  is  10-12,000  million  an-
nually,  of which  Canada  is  responsible for
over 10 per cent.

BIG NE`A/ ``DIY'' lvIAFtKET
Handtools from china are another of the de-

paftment'sactivities.EACvancouverbuysin
China for selected  North American  distrib-
utors and believes that the "do-it-yourself"
market has great potential as a niche area.
Theproductsboughtforthatmarketinclude
hammers,  screwdrivers,  adjustable  span-
ners, socket spanners and wrenches.
Taiwan also supplies these products and, in
1989 alone, some 300 container-loads will
arrive  in Nofth America from China and Tai-
wan. One of the requirements for success in
this sector is attractive packaging, to tempt
the consumer at point-of-sale.
"Another  of our activities  is the  impon  of

Chinese peanuts into Canada," says Henrik
Laursen,managerofEACTradingAmericas.
`We are currentlyworki ng on a counter-trade
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handtools
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tmes,EACTradingAmericas

agreement under which  EAC Trading Amer-
icas will sell a peanut-processing factory to
China  and  buy  peanuts from  it for sale  in
Canada.
Other impohs from Malaysia include ginger,

mangoes   and   banana   chips.   Coconuts
come from the Philippines and snack foods
from  Taiwan.  From  Spain  and  Poftugal  we
impoft olives, tomatoes and other products
for  such  customers  as  pizza  restaurants.
Anodes for the chemical/electronic industry
come from Japan. We also act as a look-out

post for EAC's Consumer Products Division
in these and other areas."

WALNUTS AND NON-\AmvENS
Walnut kernels from China are EAC Trading
Americas'  largest  import  into  Canada  and
they  have  a  25  per  cent  market  share  -
800,000  kilograms  annually.  Lastly,  they
market  non-woven  synthetic  fibre  fabrics

produced  by the  EAC-owned Aalborg  com-
pany Fibeftex,  which  is  paft of EAC  Energy
and  ProperD  Division.  This  product's  uses
include  the  covering  of  mattress  springs.
With the aim of increasing synergy,  an ex-

periment is currently under way in which the
EAC-owned  company  Landucci  lndustries,
Vancouver,  is supplying wooden frames for
bed base-frames.
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8efore  1983,  the  British  company
Crosfield  Electronics found  it diffi-

culttosellitsproductstothegraph-
ic industry in the Far East. lts agency network
was a mixture. ln some countries, marketing
was in the hands of small family businesses
whose main ambition was to maximise their
immediate earnings.  ln  others,  the agency
was held by large conglomerates who treat-
ed the sale of Crosfield's products as an un-
impoftant subsidiary activity.
-"Our problems were considerable. We had

the   best  products   in  the  world   but  our
agents  were  not  interested  in  expansion.
And,  even though  our Far East distribution
channels were unsatisfactory, we had prob-
lems finding a good alternative," says Lars
8. Janneryd,  Swedish-born  deputy manag-
ing director of Crosfield Electronics.

Crosfield  produces picture  processing and
transmission  equipment and  markets  it to
the graphic industry worldwide. Until 1983,
EAcgraphics was agent in the  Far East for
Crosfield's strongest competitor.

DIAILOGUE
This     prompted     Crosfield     to     contact
EAcgraphics  and  a  series  of  negotiations

followed. As a result,  in 1983, Crosfield ap-

pointedEAcgraphicsasitsexclusivedistrib-
utor for the Far East,  excluding Hong Kong,
Taiwan,  Korea and China.

PROGRESS
-  "We  immediately  began  to  gain  market

share and EAcgraphics expressed the wish
to represent us in the whole region. At first,
we  were  somewhat  resistant to  the  idea,
pafticularly out of loyalU to our established

representatives. On the other hand, we had
to recognize that EAcgraphics was achiev-
ing   results,   So,   in   1984,   we   appointed
EAcgraphics to cover the whole  region  ex-
cluding Japan," says Lars 8. Janneryd.
He  has  not had  cause to regret that deci-
sion . Although crosfield has been sel l ing its

products  in the  Far  East for more than  25
years, itwas only after EAcgraphics became
involved that marketing was organized  sy-
stematicallyandmarketsharesbegantoin-
crease.
-  "EAcgraphics'  strength  of  course  varies

from country to country,  But one thing that
al 1 the EAcgraphics people have in common
is  a  will  to  expand  the  business.  This  has
resulted  in  the  establishment  of  demon-
stration facilities in nearly all the countries
concerned, as wel 1 as an expansion of after-
sales service -vita 1 ly impoftant to success
in any territory.

More than 300 Magnascanners and 25 Stu-
dio Systems have been installed in the mar-
kets in which EAcgraphics represents Cros-
field.  And  there  is  every  reason  to  predict
that our joint efforts will  result in increased

growth  in the  Far East,"  concludes  Lars  8.
Janneryd. H



Contrier station
blessed
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United   Asiatic   Company   Ltd.

(UAC)  -  a  company  owned  by
EAC and the Thai Viravan family
- has begun using a  new con-

tainer  station  in  one  of  Bang-
kok's   industrial   areas.   During

the  opening ceremony,  the fa-
cilities were blessed by monks.
The photograph shows a  monk
anointing   the   company   sign,
whi le Charmnarn Viravan, UAC's
managing director, looks on.

Tbchnical c€nbe in Detroit
Heidelberg  Eastern   has  killed
two birds with one stone by in-
vesting in a new technical cen-
tre linked to its nofthern region
head office in Detroit. It is used
totrainthecompany'sowntech-
nical staff in repair and mainte-
nance and to train customers in
the  use  of  advanced   printing
machinery. The centre has been

equipped  with  machines worth
USD 2 million. There are always
14 young people undertraining,
drawn  from  everywhere  in  the
Heidelberg  Eastern  sales terri-
tory. The centre also arranges a
programme of seminars for the
graphic   industry.   The   picture
was taken  in one of the class-
rooms.

Plumroæ in
die heaft of
flejunfle
The fact that Plumrose products
are  distributed  widely  in  Vene-
zuela  comes as no surprise to
Ole     Østergaard,     production
manager of Plumrose  in  Vene-
zuela.  But even  he  was  taken
aback  to  find  the  company's
products on the shelves in a bar
miles from civilization, when he
was  on   an   expedition   in  the
Amazon jungle. The bar's owner,
Senora   P.   Caballero,   receives
her supplies once a month from

the    Plumrose    wholesaler    in
Puerto Ayacucho. And "the sys-
tem works well ," she says, even
though the last leg of the jour-
ney is by dug-out canoe. The lo-
cal  inhabitants buy the canned
foods as an accompaniment to
their beer or as snacks between
meals. A second group of cus-
tomers   are   members   of  the
many  expeditions  which  staft
out ftom Puerto de Samariapo,
the town  in which the bar is lo-
cated.  During Ole Østergaard's
visit,   a   French  film  crew  pur-
chased a large quantity of plum-
rose  products  for their stay  in
the Amazon jungle. The picture
shows Sefiora  Caballero  in  her
bar, with her stock of Plumrose

products on the shelves.

TLainipgshiptiisttsSt.Thomas

The Danish training ship GEORG
S"GEvisitedst.Thomasduring
its  summer  cruise.  The  ship's
agent  was  the  EAC  subsidiary
The West  lndian  Company Ltd.

WICO), which arranged various

events for the training ship's of-
ficers and crew during its four-
day  visit.   The   picture   shows
GEORG   STAGE  coming   along-
side at WICO's quay in Charlotte
Amalie.



EAC     IN     PORTUGAL

JørgenFinnpetersenismnagerofEAC'snewrepresentatimeofftceinLisbon

The establ ishment of a representative
office in Lisbon means that EAC now
has a look-out post in Poftugal . Jør-

gen Finn Petersen has been manager of the
new office since lst April .  His mission  is to
id6ntiDpotentialbusinessoppoftunitiesfor
the EAC divisions in the lberian peninsula -

and pahicularly in Poftugal .

In addition, Jørgen Finn Petersen will be pro-

ducing  market analyses  for the  indMdual

groups of products which EAc manufactures
and/or markets and distributes.
EAC  has  not  previously had  permanent re-

presentation    in    Poftugal.    The    decision
which  has  now  been  taken  to  invest  re-
sources in that country is based on the fact
that portugal -pafticularly after itjoined the
European   CommuniD  in  1986  -  is   in   a

phase  of  profitable  and  stable  economic
development, This growth is assisted by the
very  significant  financial  support  Portugal
receives  from   the   CommuniD.   Generally

speaking, EAC is paying greater attention to
the European single market -and  in parti-
cular to the lberian peninsula.

BROAD EXPERIENCE
Jørgen Finn Petersen, who is 51, has worked
forvarious companies in Europe, the Middle

East, West Africa and -most recently -in
Brazil and Portugal. As a result of his many

yearsofemploymentinthesedifferentmar-
kets,  he has developed substantial  experi-
ence in international commerce.
The representative office  in Lisbon  reports
direct to the  Group  headquarters,  with  its
work coordinated  by the  headquafters de-

partment  (known  internally  as  KEU)  which
keeps  a  watch  over  European  Communi¢
trends.

æopERATION
Jørgen   Finn   Petersen   is  firmly  convinced
that Portuguese  companies are very inter-

ested   in  establishing  cooperative  agree-
ments of various kinds with EAC. The Poftu-

guese  recognize  they  are  not  particularly
strong  in  terms  of technology,  know-how,
marketing and management.
These are the areas in which EAC can come
into the  picture,  with the Poftuguese com-

panies    contributing    conscientious    and
loya l workforces.
EAC's  interest in  Poftugal  is also based  on
that country's good relations with its former
African  colonies.  These  former colonies -
including Angola, Mozambique and Guinea
Bissau -are  now,  after many years of un-
rest,  entering a phase of reconstruction.  It
may be assumed that Poftugal,  and there-
fore portuguese companies, wi l l have a sub-
stantial role to play in this process. And this
also means that there will be business op-

poftunities for EAC.



EXOTIC      FF]UITS

The expoft of drinking coconuts and
pomeloes  (a  Dpe  of  giant  green
grapefruit)  from  Thailand  to  Den-

mark is among the first of the new initiatives
which EAC is taking with the aim of increas-
ing the expoft of tropical fruit and vegeta-
bles'
EAC  has rented  a factory and  refrigeration
facilities close to Bangkok harbour. There,
twenU young  people  pack 8,000  drinking
coconuts every week, A month later, the co-
conuts are on sale in Danish supermarkets.
The coconuts are harvested at a plantation
sO  kilometres  to  the  nofth  on  the  Chao
Praya   river.  The   river  also  flows  through
Bangkok  and  it  is  used  to  transpoft  the
freshly-harvested  coconuts to  the  factory,
where they are made ready for their joumey
to Denmark in refrigerated containers.

cHoosv lmM TREEs
Thecoconutpalmisveryfussyaboutitssur-
roundingsandwillnotgrowjustanywhere.lt
does best in the tropical rain forest cl imate,
which  is why close to 90 per cent of world

production is in the Philippines,  lndonesia,
lndia,  Sri  Lanka  and Thailand  areas which
have been wel l known to EAc for many years.

Acoconutisprepøredbeforebeingsbippedto
Ewope

20

All  the Thai  coconut plantations are  in the
southern  part of the  country because,  for
reasons unknown to science,  the coconut
palm prefers to be near the coast.
The    development    of   the    coconuts    is
checked daily, since the harvestingtime is a
decisivequaliUfactor,particularlywhenthe
time it takes for the coconuts to reach the
consumer is taken into account.
When the inspector has identified the clus-
ters which are to be harvested, they are cut
carefully  and  lowered  to  the  ground  on  a
rope.  Trained  monkeys  are  used  for  this
work in some areas of Thailand.

` EAC imohd in die ``7``

epoftofco¢onuts

Aclusterofcoconutsiscarefullycwlfree

FLESH REIvlo`/ED                                                for regular supplies of these fruit from Thai-
At EAC,  the coconuts are  prepared for the       land. Irma hassome200supermarketsand
nextstageoftheirjourney.Theyareactually      the cooperation is both an experiment and
notnutsatall  buta stone fruit,  like plums       an investment.
and  peaches. The coconuts we see  in the
shops are just the "stones". ln their natural
state,  they are  covered  by thick,  white,  fi-
brous flesh and a thin green skin.
These two outer layers are removed during
the preparation process, Thereafter, the co-
conut is immersed in a conserving liquid to

prevent  discoloration.   lt  is  then  checked
once  more  before  being  packed  in  cel.Io-

phane and put in the refrigerated store.
Once  a  week  a  refrigerated  container  is
fi 1 led with Thai coconuts and transpofted to
Europe by ScanDutch, of which EAC is a co-
owner. The coconuts are then distributed to
Danish supermarkets.

CX)NTFtACT \A/lTIl lRMA
ln  Denmark,  EAC  has  signed  an  exclusive
contract with  the  lrma  supermarket chain Refrigemtedcominersweusedforthejoumey



EXOTIC      FF?UITS
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Inthesupermarket,AnneMetteJqhapsen_of
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pomeloes to the left

Unti 1 now, exotic fruits have been expensive .
They have had to be air-freighted to ensure
their freshness when they go  on  sale  and
that is a costly way to transport goods.
However,  a combination of the correct har-
vesting  time,   appropriate   packaging  and
technical  improvements to the refrigerated
containers means that it is now possible to
transport  ceftain   types   of  fruit   by  ship,
which   is  a  much   less  expensive  form  of
transport,  The fruit do not lose their taste,
even  though  it takes a  month  or more for
them to make the journey from the planta-
tion to the supermarket shelves at lrma.

BREAlflHFtouGH IN PROSPECT
There is good news on the way for consum-
ers who enjoy air-freighted exotic fruits but
think that they are too expensive.

A  new type  of ship's  container  is to  be  in-
troduced in a few months' time.
All the oxygen  in the containers can  be  re-
moved. As a result, the ripening process for
thefruitandvegetablestheycontainishalt-
ed . The products remain as fresh as the day
they  were  packed,  even  during  a  journey
lasting a month.
0le Larsen, the lrma manager in charge of
the introduction of tropical fruit and vegeta-
bles,  sees great  potential  in  the  new sys-
tem.  He believes that, as a result of the re-
duced freight costs and  resulting lower re-
tai l prices, the Danes wi l l give their approval

to such fruits as carambola,  mangosteen,
durian, rambutan and papaya. These are all
fruits which are so fragile that,  in the past,
air freight has been the only possibiliD,

EXPORT     FFioM      MALAYSIA

EAC in Malaysia    Wah:,e:::erscaasntahd::rncusstuopme:Ts:rkets  and    :: ;:,ct:iinse:;pweecrteeå::tbeea::uwb::å,waitfifn-inwestsinfruit:h:,eTE:u:r;:ih::n,:m:::i;:t::::eomnås%e,:gff:#o:s::ih,eGnHe;t:6N:oRn:hLS.

and vegetables       ioet3s5apr3rÅå#eoti:åt:lsa;:osd::tessuunpdeerrmtå:
There  is a demanding quality check of theproducebeforeitistransported.Thisiscar-

brand name ``EMAS", which means "gold" in ried out at a new warehouse which EAC (Ma-
Malay. laysia)  Expoft  Division  has  just  acquired.

T h:ah:,:ea:ox#a::h;:s::::::nu:t:: :j,r,:s:e::    :t#e:eNn? eTURa , q ua nt,t, es of fru ,t a nd veg_    :|hue:tpi:n:d:o:u:s:;;a,åa::iuhdaan,#wlh?coho,sadsoeusb:
by EAC (Malaysia) Export Division. And they       etables  are  transported  to  Europe  by sea
arewell on theway, with European, Austra-       and air.  During the summer,  an average of m
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Mama9er, modier md housewife

When 32-year-old Carmen Urdane-
ta     leaves     Plumrose's    food-

processing plant in cagua, Vene-
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zuela, in the late afternoon after nine and a
half hours' work as a manager, there are two
more jobs waiting for her at home. These
are her job as mother to a boy of six and a
baby girl of just eight months and herjob as
a  housewife,  with  all  that  that  entails  in
terms of cleaning, washing and cooking.
Carmen Urdaneta's daily schedule is a de-
manding  one.  But that  is  not the  reason
why,  as  the  only  woman  manager  in  the
Plumrose  organization,  she  was  awarded
the title of "Man of the Year". She won the
title in l982 in recognition of the results she
achieved by establishing a set of rules for
the  production  of foodstuffs.  Since  then,
her career has been a steady progress up-
wards. Today, Carmen Urdaneta is in charge
of productiviU control .

SEVEN BROTHEFts
Carmen urdaneta was born in san cristoba l ,
near  the   Colombian   border.   As  an   only
daughter  with  seven  brothers,  she  faced

am at once
challenges from  an  early age.  This  child-
hood experience has been put to good use
in her professional career.
After her universiD education as a technical
engineer at Tachira University,  Carmen  Ur-
daneta joined Plumrose, in Cagua, 800 km
from her native town. That was in 1981. She
began her career in the work-study depaft-
ment and  it was the results she achieved
there which won her the award the following

year.

LEAFtNING IN SPITE OF
I[ANGUAGE BAFtRIEFt
As  a  part  of  the  Plumrose  staff-training
strategy, Carmen Urdaneta was sent to Den-
mark on a two-month course in 1982. The
course was about modern production meth-
ods and the oppoftunities available for im-

proving processing techniques.
The fact that Carmen  Urdaneta  could  only
speak her mother tongue could have been
an  insurmountable  problem.  But  no.  She
broke down the language barrier during her

stay.  She  absorbed  many  ideas  and  then
applied them at the Cagua factory. The re-
sults  were   substantial   improvements   in
both product qualiU and productiviU.
Carmen  Urdaneta  also took back with  her
the educational system used by the Danish
Meat Trade College to train  meat-industry
workers in Denmark. lt is largely to her cred-
it that the system was introduced in Cagua.
As a result, the skill of employees has been
enhanced and higher qualiU standards are
being achieved.

FUFnHER TRAINING
So carmen urdaneta has come a long way in
Venezuela , where there are few women who
can  boast  a  similar  career  history.  But  it
does  not  stop  there.   Plumrose's  senior
management knows that she represents a
resource of considerable value. Carmen Ur-
daneta has been urged to undergo fufther
professional training -and it is not a sug-
gestion  which  needed  repeating.  Carmen
Urdaneta is always ready and wi l l ing to take
up new challenges. Even if she is manager,
mother and housewife all at once.



SHAREHOLDEFIS'     SECF]ETAFUAT

Unewen share
denomrinatioms

cost more money

The   registration   of   listed   Danish
shares began at Værdipapircentra-
len  (the  Danish  Securities  Centre,

or VP for shoft)  in the spring of 1988.  Be-
forehand, the Copenhagen Stock Exchange
converied  its  price  quotations from  a  per-
centage basis to a price-per-share system.
This  step was taken  to  harmonize  Danish

practice with the system used by most other
stock exchanges around the world.
EAC and  EAC Holding selected  DKK 100 as
the denomination fortheirshares, choosing

#.-#¥fl:"~`:i¢?i:glfå=-ååj:-å:;t

It is shares like these which
EAqandEACHoldingwish
to `bundle' into denomimiions
ofDKKioo

this  figure  partly  on   logical  grounds  and

partly in response to the Copenhagen Stock
Exchange's recommendation.

A PFtoBLEM
Butthis choice resulted in a problem in rela-
tion to the DKK 50 EAC shares and DKK 25
EAC Holding shares.

The law requires all shares to be registered
at VP  regardless of their denomination.  In
consultation with Den Danske Bank, which
is responsible for the EAC and  EAC Holding
shares which  are  in  circulation,  an  agree-
ment was reached with VP under which  all
shares issued in multiples of 100 would be
listed  under the  securities  code  used  for
dailysharetrading.TheDKK50andDKK25

'.     .:`-       `--.       =`!----s   --..   =.     }

shares were  listed  under a so-called tech-
nical securities code.
And,  because  every securities code  costs
money,   EAC  and   EAC   Holding  pay  some
DKK 250,000 each year in extra charges to
maintain these registrations.

BUNDLING A POSSIBILITY
The charges related to the technical securi-
ties code could be eliminated by gathering
these   share   denominations   together   in
rounded  amounts,  i.e.  `bundling'  them.  In

other words, two DKK 50 EAC shares or four
DKK  25  shares  respectively  become  one
DKK 100 share in EAC or EAC Holding.

If investors cannot achieve such a rounding
of  their   present  holdings,   EAC   and   EAC
Holding are encouraging them either to sel l
their shares  in  these  denominations or,  if
they wish to  maintain their  investment,  to
buy additional shares.

CONSENT BEING SOUGHT
Manyshareholdershaveexpressedtheview
that such a course of action  is natural and
should be undeftaken without further ado.
This  is  not,  however,  possible  since  each
and every `bundling' requires the consent of
the  individual  shareholder  concerned.  On
behalf of EAC and EAC Holding, Den Danske
Bank has therefore asked banks which ad-
minjster investors' accounts to urge those
of their customers who have smal 1 numbers
of these shares in their poftfolios to accept
bundling -if appropriate, linked to a round-
ing-up purchase -or to sell their shares.
EAC and EAC Holding hope that this request
will have a positive reception. It is of benefit
to  both  shareholders and  companies that
shares should  be  in  the  DKK 100  denom-
ination   which    is   officially   quoted.    This

rounding process will  simplio trade  in the
shares and the companies wi l l avoid the ap-

prox. DKK 250,000 extra cost of the special
securities code. 23



THE     PANAMA     CANAL

America  was  an   insur-
mountable    barrier   to
the  adventurers  of the

16th century, who were search-
ing  for  a  westward  route  from
Europe to Cathay, as China was
then   known.   Even   then,   the
Spanish stafted to plan the con-
struction of a canal through the
isthmus of Panama from the At-
lantic to the Pacific.

GOLD wns THE sTIMuuls
Nothing  came   of  these   early

plans. lt was only when gold was
discovered  in  California,  in the
middle of the last century, that
things stafted to happen. There
was  a  pressing  demand  for  a
fast  sea  route  and  the  Ameri-
cans began planning a canal.
lt was  not Americans who  con-
structed the canal. lnstead, the
contract was awarded i n l879 to
a  French  company,  headed  by
the designer of the Suez Canal ,
Ferdinand de Lesseps.

lJNDERESTIMATE
But the French underestimated
the scale of the task. They met
many  problems  along the  way
and  work  came  to  a  halt.  The
company went bankrupt, with a
major scandal  and  a  series  of
couft cases as the consequenc-
es.
Other  Frenchmen  tried  again.

The Pmma Camal
a difficult birm

But there were other problems,
apaft  from  the  financial  ones.
Construction   was   plagued   by

yellow  fever  and  malaria.  The
French   gave   in   and   were   re-

placed by an American consofti-
um  which   began   its   prepara-
tions in January 1903.

DANISH INTEFtEST
Captain   H.N.  Andersen,   EAC's

founder, was one of the first to
appreciate  the  significance  of
the  future  Panama  Canal.   He
wrote: `The opening ofthe Pana-
ma   Canal   will   result   in   great
changes  for  the  world's  sea-
borne  trade.   1  am  of  the  firm
opinion that these changes will

provide the Danish West lndies
with the opportuniD to occupy a
central  position - and  it  is es-

sential   that  we   should   keep
these     new    opportunites     in
mind.„

æNTlucT IN 19o8
Disagreements   continued   for
several  years  before  President
Theodore  Roosevelt put a stop
totheminl908bydecidingthat
the US Army should be given the
task.   Time   after   time,    land-
slides    delayed    construction.
Even so, the canal was complet-
ed in August l914. So it hasjust
celebrated its 75th anniversary.
Theopeningceremonywascan-
celled because of the outbreak
of the First World War, which oc-
curredjustafewdaysbeforethe
appointed date,
The   first   ocean-going   vessel

passed through the canal on 3rd
August. The first Danish vessel
-  EAC's  S.S.  TRANSVAAL - fol-

lowed a foftnight later.

GFtEATSIGNIFICAN¢E
Since thattime, the panama ca-
nal  has  had  enormous  signifi-
cance  for the world's  maritime
trade. EAC has used it regularly
and  the  largest vessels  in  the
EAC fleet of container ships -
M.S.   SELANDIA  and   M.S.  JUT-

LANDIA -have been built to the
largest dimensions possible for
vessels wishing to pass through
the canal ,


